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HONEST BOY’S REWARD
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SITUATIONS WANTED-

Raincoats
and

Umbrellas

w WLT&Sences. Apply no* ,10. World. ' refer-
ta-Ramember, THE MORNING WORLD Is Delivered to Any 

Address In Hamilton for 26 Cent^«_M^j»»itH-^Rho«Ta^eO-».________
Freckled-Faced ‘•Newsy” Wears Modish Garments and Has a 

Bank Account Because He Readily Gave Up a Bulg
ing Purse Found on the Wharf.

win

"V7"OTJNG WOMAN, RXPRRiejj^jj 
A nursing, wishes a position with In 

vall-l: references. Apply p„ go Welling
lias put In a $2000 cooler, brought lie m:i- 
tviial and workmen from Toronto. Local 
carpenter» were not given a chance to do 
the work, a Toronto firm having the voi* 
tract. The cuttle will be killed and dress
ed In Toronto, and the beef will oe «hip
ped here in cold storage and sold, ihe 
protits going back to the Queen City, which 
doesn't allow outsiders to work on Its 
Exhibition buildings.

*• Whether the same arguments can be ap
plied to the Chicago concern, the m*rki>t 
people couldn’t say. It Is a pretty sure 
thing the company cannot Import its beef, 
as there Is a duty of three cents a pound 
on fresh and two cents on salted meats. 
If the company establishes a slaughter 
house hero there cannot be tbe same fault 
found with It, altho the hide and talluw 
business of the city will be materially 
affected, they point out. The Swift Com
pany baa taken over the Fowler 
dinn Company, and It la said will con
tinue in the pork-packing business in the 
old La wry factory, W<«tworth-street.

“There w as a report on the narket that 
an effort was being made by the Swift 
Company to take the Fearman Packing 
Company tinder Its wing, but Mr. Robert 
C. Fearman says his tirm had not been 
approached In the matter.”

Slocnm 1« a. Wreolc.
Sheriff’s Officer Stewart returned from 

Kingston Penitentiary this morning. While 
in the prison Stewart had a talk with Fid 
Slocum, who gained some notoriety here 
a number of years ago while correspondent 
fer The Chicago World. Slocum s time 
expires In •Novembcf. His health has boen 
very had and he Is almost a rhvsieal 
wreck. Slocum, it will be remembered, 
was sent down from Toronto for suborna
tion of perjury. In a case In which he 
figured as a pi*ivflte detective.

Bit Mis* Gow’s Face.
Thomas (Porky) Duffy, Queen-street,was 

arrested to-night on a charge of assault
ing and wounding Mary Cow, a hoarder at 
Mrs. Ecklim's'house on Reheeca-street. He 
Is also charged with trespass by the Eck- 
lin woman. It is alleged Duffy bit Miss 
Gow's face.

ELECÏPIGI11 WORKERS BUI the Ferry Company provided the kid with 
an annual permit to enter the grounds 
and sell his papers, aa newsies are prohibi
ted from selling papers Inside. In addition, 
the boy was told by the auperlntend-nt to 
go to school this winter, and next spring

avenue.Hyman Peterson I» a freckled faced news- 
boy, and he frequents the Yonge-atreet 
Wharf. Among hie rough and ready com
panions of the street he la known as 
"Hy,” while the steamboat people, with 
whom the frail little chap Is on friendly 
terms, know him as “Little Hyman, the 

newsy."
He says he Is 11 years old, but does not 

Still, the dlmlnu-

ARTICLE8 FOR SALE.

(r KXT-s bicycle, good condition m Kh£'&heap APP-y Mr. Andrew.^
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Strike Declared After Failure to Agree 

With the Cataract Power 

Company,

Ing
W| MC] J^R SALE—NEW OR SEE.’

Vr Bay’"1- H,<‘k8' ,,oat b0™ Hum-
to hi 
CstskIt’s raining as we write 

—it may not be when 

you are reading this— 
but that’s no guarantee 

that it will not be be

fore you're many hours 

older—better be ready 
for these what “old 
probs” calls “scatter
ed showers”—

Raincoats—5.00 Up,

Umbrellas—1.00 up.

I Swift]
favor!look It by several years, 

tire newsy has been around the wharf for 
that his little figure Is famll-

SENSE KILLS RATS, MICE*
V Roaches, Red B„gR: n0 8mell .
Qneén-street West. Toronto.SWIFTS SECUhE OPTION ON STALLS off.

so many years 
lar to all the habitues of that part of the 

"Hy” Is a manly little fellow, but

from
last

Queen East. «ruuery, 77

city.
rather shy for the vocation of paper sell- 
Ing. This class of little merchants is out 
In all sorts of weather, and a robust con
stitution Is required to keep pace with 
the Increasing competition.

His legs are thin, and his face rather 
pinched, but the eyes that peep out frpm 
under the peaked cap are bright, and the 
little fellow has a way of looking his cus-

Hls brown

ed hi 
Marti]
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Three-duarteri of the Batcher» on th
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Chari 
by Cl 
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Will Have to Quit. LOST.
Hamilton, Aug. 7.^A committee of the 

Electrical XX^orkers’ Union had several con
ferences to-day with General Manaysr 
Hiiwktns of the Cataract Power Cômpauy, 
but no settlement of the trouble was arriv
ed at and at 6 o’clock a strike was de
clared. The night staff, about 15 In num- 

,ber, refused to go to work and to-morrow 
the diiy shift, 36 or 40 men, will not re- 
pert.

The local union has had authority from 
the international Union to strike for some 
weeks, but 8am Landers and other ol'fi- 
cers of the Trades and Labor Council pre
vailed upon the union to use every means 
possible to arrive at a settlement 

The tight will be a bitter one. A grand 
officer vf the International Union, who 
was here recently, says $50,(XK) will be 
spvut to uphold ihe men in their fight for 
what the'y consider their vlgnts.

The electrical workers at Dece-v’s Falls, 
where the company gets -ts power, have 
been called out too. It will be * remem
bered the workers struck about two months 
ago, but went back to work after being 
a omit a week, ou condition that ih° wages 
and hours question would be settled by 
arbitration. Each side appointed a mail, 

tatlona with the Canadian. |Railroad but the two could not agree on a third, 
companies the latter had agreed to give Swift* will Open Stalls,
a rate of single fare for the entire time There was considerable excitement on the 
of the exhibition, for Ontario and Que- Central Market this morning wbeu It was 
- ' ^ ^ n.enrainna m11M<5 announced that the Swift® Packing Coiu-bec, and also three excursions on T j,.IIlv vf Chicago, had secured an option
day, ^ Thursday and Saturday of the on stalls in the north end of the mr.r- 
first week, and two excursions Tuesday kt>l Hall—opposite the atx leased by The 
e.ad Thursday of the second week at Harris Abattoir Company of Toronto, 
the rate of one cent per mile for the Business people on the market think that 
round trip these two big concerns will kill the husi-

President McNaught stated that
°n recent visit to Ottawa he was j8tJ;11(j n War in prices for a month. By 
courteously received by the Earl of u.,lDg off the wholesale butchers. the hide 
DundonaiM, who, after asking a few ! „n(j t.illow business, in which i.O or 30 mm
questions, readily consented to preside 1 are engaged in the market, will be snuffed
at the opening of the exhibition on 1 out, they say. This will materially affect 
Labor Day, Monday, Sept. 1. It was ! business around the market, as the l«i">!e-
acreed that no commit mentarv tickets butchers have to put up at the marketagreed that no complimentary tickets h(i(vl stable their horses, and they pur-
whatever should be Issued for that chnge goodg from tbe retail merchants, 
day. The following is from an evening- paper:

Park Conymissioner Chamfbers,. who “An Interested person affirmed this morn- 
attended specially, stated that satis- lug that the Mg Toronto concern, wh'eh 
factory progress was being made with 
the work on the art gallery and dairy 
buildings, both of which would shortly 
be ready for equipment. He also said 
that the new fire hall, which had been 
built out of old material, was ready 
for occupation.

T" ORT—JUBILEE COIN FROtM XV À T ^ d SB
^ °» Yonge-atreet Saturday
Finder $.-> reward at XVorld office. * \
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MARRIAGE LICENSES.✓

tomers straight in the eyes, 
hair clusters around his face with that 
peculiar abandon that follows infrequent 
acquaintance with comb and brash. Alto
gether It is a picturesque tho shrinking 
figure—this meagrely clad but energetic 
little newsboy of the Yonge-street dock.

“Hy” combines with his paper selling 
another enterprise. When he is not load 
ed with a big bundle of paper# he Is 
skirmishing around the wharf carrying _ 
stray baggage, running errands and mak
ing himself generally useful In a commer- - 
rial way. He says he has had a hard t-me of ,
It this summer with business reverses and THE CONSTABLE Ainu THE NEWSY, 
rainy weather keeping the tourists away,

J AS. R.
1 006 Bsthurst-street.i Se

mile*
even, 
and 1 
4 to 
also

TT - S MARA ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
^ Jarvfs street Toronto str(>et- Evenings,
589 m

116 Yonge—115 King E.
Tb

STORAGE. year-* 
(Odor 
(McC 
128 ( 
1.27. 
Ilona, 
also i

^ TORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND PI- 
, anos: double and single furniture vans 
for mewing: the oldest and most reliable 
firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 389 Spn- 
dlna-avenue.

__________EXHIBITION RAILWAY ftATES.

The Compatîtes InoswaJlr Geperous 
In Arrangement». Fohe would give him a position as a regard 

for Ms honesty.
The officers concluded to invest some of 

the money for the little merchant, and 
this Is a list of what the money purchased:

• One navy blue suit.
One cap.
Two suits of underwear.
Two black sateen shirts.
One white shirt.
Two collars.
Two ties
Ofie pair of boots.
One pair suspenders.
Then $2.40 was placed In the bank to 

the boy's credit.
Mrs. Murphy called for her purse, was 

told that It was found by an honest news
boy to whom a few pennies were a world 
of‘wealth. She observed that he was n 
“dear little fellow” and hurried away. She 
forgot to contribute so much as a penny 
to reward the honest lnd.

“Hy” Peterson; is /the best dressed 
newsy 4n Toronto now, and there Is joy 
among his little companions around the 
Yonge-street Wharf.

furloi 
6 to 
to 1 
erly), 
Empi 
Greei 
Lady 
Eshei 

Ftft 
1 mil 
25 to

At a meeting of the Board of the 
Industrial ExhibitionAesociation Thurs
day the Executive Committee 
ed th«,t they were pleased to inform 
the directors that after various consul-

BUILOERS AND CONTRACTORS.

OUILDER AND CONTRACTOR-FAIL 
penter And Joiner work, bond saw lag 

shaping, moulding., etc. W. F. Retry, SV. 
Mary-street.
T3ICHARD G. KIRBY. 539 YONGE-ST.' M 
* V Contractor for carpenter and joiner 
work: general jobbing promptly nttenled 
to. ’Phone North 004.

Minor Mention.
Try Noble's new restaurant.
Call and see Sam Wilson at Vineyard 
id Music Hall. Lunch 10 a, m. and

TT
AMUSEMENTS. ■

stat- ou t BASEBALLEASTERN 
LEAGUE

(Ball Ground», King St- and Fraser Ave.)At a business meeting of the First Con- 
gn gatlonal Ghureh last night It was de
cided to Increase the salary of the mini, 
(er Rev. J. K. Unsavorth, from *1000 to 

The resignation cl
v. ROCHESTER3T »

< -i TWO GAMES
To-Morrow at 10 80 a. m. and 8.80 p. m.

Tickets on sale at Harold A. Wilson’s. King W

$1100 per annum. . _
Hrrry Palmer, choir lender, was also re
ceived. .

Kugene Estoppey, a runner of some- re
nown n cross the border and *t Pre%'1* 
rvosenllng the New Polo Athletic Cljb of 
New York, will arrive In the,,cltf5'rlnth® 
day or so to prepare hlma?lf for the 
Herald road race on Tranksgivtng UjJ.

Rev. Ralph M. Hunt of Jame»-stve« Bap
tist Church, left this morning for Beaton, 
where he will spend a month s holtqa.\ s. 
Hi. hfis not given ft decided answer yet to 
the call of the congregation for him to 
become the permanent P«stor.

Wallace James of the Jre J- 
seriously 111 with typhoid

M00 103 l
T NELSON, SANITARY EXCAVATOR ib*' 

W • and contractor, 07 Jarvla-street. Phone» 
Main 2510.

1.40.
La piI IxiHANLAN’S POINT furl
to 6 
Jacks 
107 (I 
1.07 8 
Glorb

I This Afternoon end Evening EDUCATIONAL.
7/ VAUDEVILLE /~r BRMAN AND FRENCH WITHOUT 

VX study; speaking, reading, writing; 
trial lessons free: references. Frail White- 
law. 90 McCanl-strect.

1 m AB80LUTHLT FRBBI. and

W
DeForeman 

artment, ts VETERINARY.Shirt Waistsu •lopp 
Flrj 

ley), 
to 1, 
Time

£ ImiXÎ™lmashlÿtiuie
(,f his mistress, Catharine Smith, cam 
nrlne-street.

TUM. MOLE, MEMBER OF THE ROY- 
TV al Veterinary College, London, Eng.. 

Bathurat-atre*. " ed

Til A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY"siDL 
-a- • geon, 97 Bay-street. Specialist In dls- 

of dogs. Telephone Main 141.
rPHE ONTARIO VETERINARY CDD I 
X lege, Limited, Temperance-street, To

ronto. Infirmary open day and night. Sea., 
sion begin. In October. Telephone Main 86L

HE 1 FIS REMITTED 443Ladles’ fashionable Tailored
MADE TO ORDER.

also
Scr more 

8 toDon’t Wait Striking Carpet Weavers May Appeal 
to Minister of Justice Against 

Magistrate’s Decision.

Styles—Golf, Tennis, Sailor, Even
ing, etc.

Genuine English-cut Collar. Ex
pert Fitter in attendance.

3.
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Strong Undertow at Old Orchard, 

Maine, Claims Lives of Three 

Canadians.

Like Mr. Micawbcr MONEY TO LOAN.BLAZE IN A BOX FACTORY. FITTING PARLORS,A

$50,000 ‘-^rsvsa
lug loan.,; no fees; agents wanted. Rey. ? 
Holds. B Tcroato-street, Toronto; evening*, a! 

llams asked them If they had procured any 107 McGlll-street. 
permission to sell tickets at that point, 1 . 7~~—... ~ i :and they replied that they did not think TVT ON El hOR EVERYBODY — ANi4 
It wa. necessary. McWilliams then. If Is "A, '.ÏÏÏÏÎ? fou *PP‘f. I
said, Zld them to get out of the sheds. ™ A?c . ran rewv Fn tu\i ]
TiLe i *itrlker?), e*PeCted courtesy trom the I monthly "instalments; call for term.; con. if 
of5£lnImof t?e £,omPaSy, 4.4 a , fidentlel. Toronto Security Company,

The Toronto Musical Protective AfsocIh- Room 10. Lawlor BnlliUng. 6 Weat
to advance their rates In 1

"FOR SOMETHING TO TURN UP" 111 Richmond St. W est.HYMAN PETERSON, AID FROM OTHER LABOR UNIONSPrem1.ee of Wllliema Bros A Co. 
Duuagvd to Extent of 4500.

M. FRANKLINTel. M 175. 267 Flf
but Just now he Is rolling In wealth, 
fact, his opulence I». so apparent and real 
that he ha. lately Indulged In a new suit 
of clothes and shoe, and—Joy of joys for 
the newsies—a white shirt. Among other 
evidences of his great wealth. "Hy” proud
ly carries In the pocket of hi. new Jacket 
a bank book with $2.40 credited to the 
account of "Mr Hyman Peterson. No. 8 
Centre-avenue, Toronto." The little news
boy found a pocket book full of money 
on the wharf, and the prosperity he 
entoys Is the result of the lad's honesty In 
returning the Qreclous puree.

It was this way. The other evening, ns 
the passengers from à big excursion boat 
were hurrying along the wharf, "Hy" 
picked up a lady's purse. It was so full of 
bills and silver and things that Itsivery 
rides bulged out. The little merchant 
never hesitated; he knew what to do with 
It. A moment later the little fellow was 
looking np Into the face of "Aaudy" Irvine, 
the great, big, good-natured officer who 
has charge of the wharf. The boy was 
turning away to earn a few pennies when 

llceman called him back, 
you have no desire to keep some 

of this money, Hy?"
"Not me; don't make my livin' that 

way,” was the blunt reply.
The purse contained $28 In money, a 

return ticket to Washington, D.C., In 
favor of Mrs. Murphy, and some other 
papers.

Patrol Sergeant Reburn came along, and 
the two of 11 cere concluded to raise a fund 
for the honest newsboy. One of them 
subscribed 60 cents, the other as much, 
and then the different people around the 
place began to hand In subscriptions. 
Twelve dollars were soon ready for the 
boy. In addition, the superintendent of

(D. - 
(O'Ni 
(Stee 
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tic si 

Slrt 
106 ( 
104 ( 
(Neel 
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InGo and turn it up for yourself. 
Likewise don’t wait for chance or 
accident to discover to you the 
merits of

HUDSON’S DRY SOAP.

Phone or send to the grocers and 
get a packet now.

Easiest to use. Most thorough 
in results, and the original Dry 
Soap. Unsuccessfully imitated all 
over the world.

Damage to the extent of about $500 Tjas 
done by fire on Thursday evening to the 
two-storey frame building at George and 
Esplanade-streets, occupied by Williams 
Bros. & Co., box manufacturers. The

Orchestra Player» WW1 Demand In
creased Pay and Full Control 

for Their Leaders.

ALL WERE WASHED FROM A RAFT

Prominent In Montreal Life, 

While Third Wa» an Bx-Alder- 
man of Ottawa.

Old Orchard, Maine, Aug. 7.—A strong 
undertow^ claimed the lives of three 
bathers here to-day: George Ford, aged 
70 years of age, of Ottawa, Ont., for
merly member of the Board of Aider- 
men of that city; Walter Basham, aged 
55, of Montreal, chief train despatcher 
of the Grand Trunk Railway, and Miss 
Florence J. Thomas, aged 20 years, of 
Montreal.

The three were the only bathers In 
•that section of the beach at the time.

Their prolonged absence from the ho
tel worried Miss Hazel Ford, grand
daughter of Mr. Ford, who had been la 
bathing with the others and had left 
|them on a raft some distance out in the 
surf. She induced other hotel guets to 
go to the beach, and Mr. Basham’s body 
was seen in the surf. Later Miss 
Thomas’ body was found. The belief is 
that all three were washed from the 
raft. Mr. Basham was an expert swim
mer. Mr. Ford was spending the sum
mer here with his wife and grand
daughter.

work# bad been closed down for repairs, 
but a number of the employes were iu the 
building when the fire broke out in the 
filing room a little after ti o'clock.

A spare hose, which had been left at 
the ruins of the McIntosh tire, wras quick
ly secured and attached to a hydrant.
Good work was done, and the blaze was 
gotten under control. XX’hen Chief Thomp
son and the firemen arrived the flames 
had broken out In another portion of the 
structure, and in a short time the fire was 
put out- The loss is principally by wat
er. The building, which Is owned by the 
Munro estate, was damaged to the ex
tent of $250, with insurance for $300 in 
the North British and Mercantile Co. The 
loss on the contents is estimated at $200, 
covered by Insurance amounting to $3000 
In the Sun and Royal companies.

The fire is believed to have started from, 
a spark from the smoke stack. A fire 
occurred in the same building last March, up: “j guess some one has searched 
when $300 damage was-done. the body all right for the hdp pockets

are inside out.’
“This was found to be the case and 

the men then examined: the other
_______ [pockets. They found nothing but a

The illustrated lecture In tho Church of ! cigarette and a smail photograph. The 
Balmy Beach Thursday i clothes taken frcrn the corpse we were 

told to burn, but haippily they were 
! tossed into a closet.
| “This was on Saturday and the fol
lowing Monday a man came here and 

A if. and Leo Haywood left Thursday for demanded the money we had found 
a two weeks’ visit to Orillia.

The first court in the BaJmy Beach Fire 
Hall w-aa held on XVednesda.v morning.
James Smith was charged before Magls-

Maglslrate Denison’s decision In the case 
of Florence Hunter and Edward Wright, 
tried in the Police Court on Thursday morn
ing, was the subject of discussion among 
the striking carpet workers at their meet
ing in Northcote Hall. Miss Hunter hiss
ed at Deputy Chief 
Wright was being placed under arrest on a 
charge of disorderly conduct near the To
ronto Carpet Company’s work#, where the 
strike is in progress. She was fined $5, 
without costs, and Wright $1, without 
costs. The Carpet Workers’ Union are 
making arrangements to send a deputation 
to see the Minister of Justice at Ottawa
and request that the fines be remitted. r.imnutlon nay

On Thursday the strikers received, $25 „ z-^-from the Iron Moulders’ Union, $25 'from popula£ water triP
the Wood Working Machinists, the Stereo- onatdon Day would be to take the 
typers’ and Electrotypers’ Union gave steamer “Toronto” at 4 p. m. Friday, 
them $10, and purchased 50 tickets for their or £he steamer “Kingston” Saturday, 
demonstration to be held at the Exhibition to Charlotte (port of Rochester), Kin.g- 
grouuds on Aug. 12, and the Stone Masons Pton, 1,000 Islande, Brockville and 
bought 50 tickets at a cost of $12.50.

The strikers feel very Indignant at the 
treatment they received from the hands of 
Roadmaster McWilliams of the Toronto 
Railway Company. It appear# that on 
Thursday morning several of the strikers changing. Special rates are offered for 
went to the Roncesvalles-nvenue bans Friday and Saturday on account of 
with the intention of selling tickets for the above day. See advertisement in 
their demonstration. Roadmaster McWil- this paper.

Two
tlon threaten __________ ___ . ....... ......... ...
the playhouses before the curtains ftre ONE Y LOANED—SALARIED PEG-,
rung up for the winter season. In theatr -a iVl. pie, retail merchants, teamsters,hoard- fe 
where dally matinees are given the musl- Ing houses, without security; easy pay- v 
clan# will ask an Increase from *15 to ments; largest business in 43 principal 
$17.50 per week, and where two matinees cities. Tolman. 89 Freehold Building, 
a week are given they will ask for a pro
portionate Increase. They will also ask 
that the leader of the orchestra have full 
control over hi# men. They want nine 
men In an orchestra where a house has 
a seating capacity of 1500.

the control is given to the 
orchestra, who determines 

on what price Is to be paid and who he 
shall engage.
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"PRIVATE FUNÇS—4H TO 6 PER CENT. 
-N- --City or farm property. Holmes * 
Gregory, Canada Life Building,
Weat, Toronto.
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■iAt present 
leader of the LEGAL CARDS. oneDIAMOND STUDDED CHARM toOATS WORTH & RICHARDSON, BAl£ 

Vv rlsters, Solicitors, Notaries Public, 
Temple Building, Toronto.* ■ 1
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Continued From Page 1.
XTRANK XV. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
X Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Victoria- 
street. Money to loan at 4Vi and 5 pe# 
cent. 'Phone IWaln 8044; residence, Main 
1580.THE BEACHES. —------------------------------------------------------------------ ( |
TAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOUCI- 

V tor. Patent Attorney, etc.. 9 Quebec 
Bank Chambers, Klng-atroet East, comer 
Toronto-atreet, Toronto. Money to loan. 
James Baird.

Preeoott, returning Saturday or Sun
day and arriving back In Toronto Sun
day or Monday morning at 6.30." Only 
direct route to 1,000 Island» withoutEngland tent at 

night was largely attended by the real 
iRelv. H. C. Dixon delivered the HE1GHINGTON, BARRISTER, So

licitor, etc., Lawlor Building, 8 King- 
street Weat, Toronto.
J.lecture, the topic being, "Little Nell."

i on the remains. I assured him that 
we had found nothing or It won d have 
been preserved and returned. Then we 
again searched the old clothes taken 
from the body, but found nothing. Tills 

He was the first information I had that 
the man was supposed to have had 
money about his person when he djed. 
I Immediately demanded an investiga-

QT. JOHN A ROSS, BARRISTERS. SO- 
C5 lloltors, etc. Office, Temple Building. 
Money to loan. 'Phone Main 2381.

#on).
Posh

Flf

(Woo 
5 to 
A. C 
Magi

N T XUNCAN, GRANT, FKEAN8 A MILLER, , 1 
U Barrister#, Solicitor». Bank of Com- fL 
mere# Building, Toronto. Mouey loaned, JS 
’Phone Main 240.

y ■Irate Ormcrod with a serious offence, 
was given UO (lays In jail.

The regular weekly 
Beach Club take# pier

The tennis tourney at Kew Beach is pro- ^
grossing favorably. Two more games .vere tlon anc* 8a>w *o it that the police were 
plnyed off Thursday. fully dnfoihned of the circumstance-

The 10th anniversary of the Church of J personally went down to the Evans 
England pavilion. Balmy Beach, and coro- warehouse and taJked with some of the 
nation thanksgiving service takes place du emnl-oVes mv#elf jSunday next. Rev. Arthur Murphy, M.A.. y,
will preach in the morning and Rev. H. C. An*were W ere t.nwatiZwfnctory.
Dixon in the evening. I ‘One young man in particular, whose

Mrs. A. O. Burkhart leaves to-day on a replies to my quieries were not very 
visit to London. satisfactory, I spoke to%rather sharply.

Commodore John Cairns. Balmy Reach. First. I a*ked him if he eve- knew of 
has re painted and fixed up his yacht and f.Zi ''' j1™ 'J„njLÆ ^ ” 
will be out fm- the race on Saturday after- » een bon<»v Ing1 money around the p.ace 
toon. f 1X5111 his companions, figuring that if

The postponed tilting con-teat in the Kew such was the* case he might have dis- 
Bench regatta will take place to morrow posed of his money by returning some

;Of these loans on the day he died, with
out the knowledge of the officers. At 
first this young man could not recall

1 |r- ‘A1 nneuchre of the Kew 
e to-night.

Ul\\V
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/ BUSINESS CHANCIV.

CF.TYLENF, GAS-BEE IT ON EX HI- 
bltlon at 14 Lombard-street, Toronto.

Six
Thogo »

o — %

> «___ »

A ton, i
102
view
Bobm
Blrdl

d.tJim Dumps gazed out on sidewalks hot 
And looked In vain for one cool spot;

And vowed he ne’er again would eat 
A lunch of heat-producing meat. 

Once more has “Force” restored his vim. 
Although ’tls hot, he’s “Sunny Jim.”

TJERSON WITH THREE THOUSAND 
JL can earn hundred per cent.; hsndls 
own capital. Box 66, World.

;

;
HOTEL8,, Bar

nTTtt- 
121. 
Fa vo 
302, 
tlon

of S 
105.

fjYTEL GLADSTONE, 1204 1214 QUEEN 
JLI street West, opposite North Parkdule 
Htatlon, and within 5 minutes' walk of tb# 1
new Baseball Grounds and Exhibition Park; 
Queen-street cars pass the door; finest 
equipped hotel in the city; eleciric-llghted; 
table unsurpassed ; rates, $1.50 and $2.60 
per day: special rates to families and week
ly hoarders. Telephone Park 4. Turnbull 
Smith, proprietor.

afternoon.

*
Good Road* Convention.

A convention of representatives of Conn- ^ „ ,TVfon ever borrowed any money. 
Councils will be held In Toronto .Sept. Did he ever borrow’

!>, Farmers' Day at the Exhibition, for from you?’, I asked, 
the purpose of organizing a Western On- “He was not sure and hesitated
l^">w^«.»e.nS!2Cell,& room^Ux- an'Zr" CarefU"y ^0U
h"’lt,on r“rk- " 'yTs repfied the

row from me once.’
“ ‘How much?'
" Two dollars.'
" ‘When did he pay you back?’
" 'I don't recall that the loan 

paid back,' he replied.
" 'WeM, you are a peculiar sort of a 

fellow,' I exclaimed, 'for awhile ago 
, i Yon could! not remember that Geen 

and f‘ver borrowed from any of hip com
panions and now you remember all 
kinds of details. This don't look very 
good to me. "What have you to conceal 
.anyway?

Blnjr Hh,1 Been Forced Open.
! "This was the situation as I found 
It. Th"n, about the locket Geen 
said to have worn, I examined the 
fold ring a.t the end of the chain where 
the locket had hung and with 

Kidney disease and stomach and liver officers

m RM
Guar 
El hitany money

dyS

rvHB " SOMERSET," CHURCH AND * 
1 Carlton streets- American or European 

plan. Rates : American, $1.50 to $2.00 per 
day. European plan, rooms. 50e up, for 
gentlemen. Speelnl Sunday dinner, 40c. 
XXrlncheater and f’hnreh-atreet ears nass the 
door. Tel. 2f*87 Main. XV. Hopkins, Prom

T ROQUOI8 HOTEL. TORONTO, CAN - 
JL Centrally situated, corner King and 
York-streeta; steam heated: electric lighted; 
elevator; room# with bath and en stilus J 
rates, $2 and $2.50 per day. G. A. Graham,

; Prop.

w.-.g
Tb
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“Force” r
106,Suffered Severely 

From Backache
O' Ohne

108,
lulu
Fran
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BrorKidney Derangements 

Stomach Troubles — ^Remark
able Results From Use of

The Easdj.to-Serve Censl;
MPATENTS. 114.
Barforc

PATENT ORVIT ILL PLACE YOTIR _
TV any snieahle article in hands or 

fifty b«stl1ng agents between Toronto aim 
X’nnemiver within next three months. Box 
70, World.

Vir
Mon

Dr. Chase’s
Kidney-Liver Pills

Six
Gen
104.
Hun
Lux

O\v;is

nBUSINESS CARDS.makes comfort possible 
on a sweltering day.

wW
Nr

the
-, , i^i , we came to the conclusion that
d'isordvr» are almost always found to- the ring bad been forced open some 
g-cther, and for this reavwi Dr. Chase's time previous and was too ranooth to 
Kidney-Liver 1 ills, on account of their h ive recently held (he locket but the 
direct and continued a.tion on these .->haence of the other things' said to 
several organa, are wonderfully, effee- have been on the body I can't account 
live in oaring such complications. for.

Mr. James Keeley, caretaker of the “My men who handled the body are 
Primary School and Presbyterian thoroly honest and have been in . my 
church. Newmarket, tint., states.—"! employ for years. They have handled 
find that Dr. Chase s Kidney-Liver Pills a great many bodies and all kinds of 
are the best medicine 1 ever used. 1 valuables and there never was a sui
vras troubled for some time with kidney piclon that lhey could have failed to 
disease, pains In the back and stom- account for ar.v valuables on the bodies 
ach disorders. At times I suffered very entrusted to them."
eoverely from backache, but since using -------------------------------------
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills I am Salt on An«r. ]2.
ell right again. Liver]-ool, Aug. 7.—The palm a trophv

"It Is my belief that they are the team will sail or. Aug. 12 by the Lake 
most effective medicine a person can Slmcee. 
use for kidney disease and stomach
troubles." < Btshop Plnkham III.

Dr. Chase’s KMney-Uver Pille, one London, Aug. 7.—K.L Rev. W C 
pill a dose, 26 cents a box, at all deal- Plnkham, D.D.. Bishop of Saekatche 
ere, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Tor- wan and Calgary, is seriously 111 in 
Onto.

Hi
(J D?ontracmr*Kf^r" cleaning* My .K

^aD/JoÆ“rWrlr4'ori.B-ti. Te^M^n

Residence Tel. Park 951.___________

mile.
Dr.
loi.*]
97.

B*2841. 110.
dewV PERSONAL. ■ $5
BofitTO KNOW THE WHERE- 

ot Dr. U. M. MoArUmr, 
In Detroit, 
with lulz

XV Th; /• dentist, at one time practicing 
Midi. Please communicate 
Eel elle, 22 Third-street, Wteliswken, N.J.

IT-rsROF. SIMMS, LONDON’S CEI.B- 
1 brated Kclentlflc Palmist. Mention 
this paper and you will be entitled to 

half cost. Hours ; 11 to K

Sweet, c4i«p flakes of wheat aafl malt—eaten celfl.

QI reading at 
Room 11, Tremont Honae.

Helps Him to Keep Ceel.

«• ‘Force’ Is a blessing to hot humanity. I find since eating It—and I want It every 
morning—that I am able to go through a hot day with much more comfort than whea
1 used to eat hearty meat breakfast*. It has taught me how to live. -------------

(Name furnished on application.)

ftTwo Drowned From a. Skiff,

(f rn.t.ford, Conn., Aug. 7.—Captain 
George CuUlvor, aged 65 years, and 

; Miss Iva Muller, aged 23 years, were 
drowned In the Houwatonlc River to
day by the capsizing of a eldff. ,IDLondon.
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Pocket
Wallet
Envelopes
Document
Envelopes

These are specially 
adapted for carrying 
papers, enclosing in
surance policies, and 
for Lawyers’ and Busi
ness Men’s use. They 
are made of a very 
durable material, and 
will be found very val
uable for either carry
ing or filing papers, 
documents, etc. If 
your Stationer does 
not keep them, send 
to us direct.

The Barber & Ellis Co.
Limited.

and Wholesale 
oners,

Manufacturing 
Stall

43, 45, 49 Bay Street, Toronto
M
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